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Resources

• Recipes for tasty dishes and space to grow a range of crops 

Activity

1 Pick a seasonal recipe, eg leek, cauliflower and broccoli bake (spring 
term); summer fruit pudding (summer term); steak and vegetable 
casserole with mashed potatoes (autumn/winter term).

2 Make a list of all the ingredients you’ll need for your chosen recipe. 
Decide what you can grow at school, and what needs to be bought.

3 Work out which crops you want to grow and what time of year most 
will be available. There might be some produce you’ll need to harvest 
earlier in the year and store, and some to buy later from local sources.

4 For each crop you’re growing, work out the sowing or planting dates for 
the intended harvest time. Then sow, grow and harvest when ready.  

5 Gather ingredients and prepare and eat a meal together. Then plan the 
next feast!

A51  Making a meal of it

Creating seasonal recipes from your own grown produce is so satisfying 

and tasty. You can either harvest fresh produce and plan a recipe, or as 

outlined in this activity, choose a recipe in advance and ‘grow to order’, 

planning what you need up to a year in advance! To make your meal as 

nutritious as possible, this activity is supported by nutritional information 

from the Health Education Trust for each major crop (see the DVD). 

Health & 

Safety 

Be careful when using kitchen equipment to prepare food, ensuring adult supervision when 

necessary. Follow food hygiene standards.

See also Health and Safety Guidelines (Section SG1.2)

Further 

information

A32  Storing produce

A35  Creating a term time harvest plan

Health Education Trust  www.healthedtrust.com

Focus on Food Campaign  www.focusonfood.org

Top tip

   
Things to remember

• Invite parents, school 

caterers and others to take 

part in your recipes.

• Plan meals with a healthy 

balance of different foods  

to contribute a range  

of nutrients.  

See www.eatwell.gov.uk

• Use the Food Growing 

Instruction Cards for tips 

and techniques to plan and 

grow a range of crops.

J

Gently lift bulbs when 1-2cm across and the leaves are still 

green. Loosen with a hand fork if needed. Sowing regularly 

will give a succession of harvests

Weeds easily damage plants so carefully remove by hand. 

Water plants in dry weather for steady growth. Break off any 

flower stems that appear

Growing guide

Average time to harvest

10-12 weeks

Equipment needed

None

Germination time

21 days

Average plant size

20cm tall, 5cm wide

Family group to grow with

Alliaceae: garlic, shallot

Seed saving group

2 - Annual, can cross-pollinate

Key nutritional content

Folate, vitamin C, iron, vit. A

Vegetable

Onion, Salad Suggested varieties:  Crimson Forest, De Rebouillon, White Lisbon

 Sow indoors 
Sow outdoors 

Plant out/transplant 
Harvest 

Use cloche

2.5cm = 1 inch   30 cm = 1 foot

Regularly sow seed 0.5cm deep in rows 10cm apart. Thin 

seedlings if needed to 2.5-5cm. Remove thinnings so not to 

attract ‘onion root fly’
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Onion, Salad  

Vegetable


